New From Albarakat Group For Auto Care
Products and Services
Bullet Proof Products
Bullet proof Autosports and the Bullet proof Line of Premier
Exterior and Interior Vehicle Surface Protectants. Designed to
cut repair costs and improve driving safety.
Not a better line of auto protectant products on the planet! For
every important surface!

Bullet proof Windshield Protectant- our cornerstone product.
Protects the most fragile part of your exterior vehicle surface, your
windshield. Provides for safer driving experience with a highly water
repellent surface and helps prevents rock chips and crack from road
debris and pitting due to sandblasting. The smart choice to protect
your family, investment, environment and to help keep your vehicle
looking new. There is nothing else like it on the market! Unique four
stage process to assure glass is clean and sealed. Is also a superior
shower glass protectant.
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Bullet Proof Paint Sealant- a premier paint surface protectant. Lasts longer
and with better protection properties than normal waxes or other products on
the market. Protects paint surface from U.V rays, environmental contaminates,
acid rain and scarring from road debris. Unique 2 stage process prepares and
seals the paint surface. Do everything you can to protect your vehicle with the
best paint sealant on the planet!
Bullet Proof Headlight Lens Protectant - protects from scratching
and scarring from road debris and helps maintain the clarity of your
headlight lenses from the daily affects of U.V rays, acid rain and
environmental contaminates. The perfect compliment to keep your
headlights looking and performing like they are factory fresh! Safer
night driving and helps protect the value of your vehicle.
Bullet proof Ultimate Tire - superior shine and protection for your
tires and exterior rubber surfaces. Protects and helps maintain that
clean, new tire look.
Bullet proof Ultimate Vinyl and Leather - superior shine and
protection for your interior vinyl and leather surfaces. Helps keep your
interior conditioned and looking new. Helps make for a better riding
experience and maintains the value of your vehicle.
Bullet proof Ultimate Glass - a superior glass cleaner. Think all glass
cleaners are the same? Think again and try us. You'll never go back!
Absolutely the best glass cleaner on the planet!
Bullet proof Washer Reservoir Booster - keeps your windshield
cleaner and water repellent. The perfect cleaner/ surface
refresher for Bulletproof Windshield Protectant. While it
doesn't provide the protection from road debris as the
Windshield Protectant, it can be used alone to help keep glass
clean and water repellent. A superior washer reservoir
supplement.
Also check out the best Roadside Assistance Program on

the Bullet

proof Roadside Assistance provides all the coverage and national dispatched services of all the
big programs and it's provided to our customers FREE with a purchase of a Bulletproof Product
pack.
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